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PATTON BOY LOSES NMaxpos SST TWP.

LIFE WHEN GUN HE
LOADS DISCHARGES

Body of Harry Christoff, 13

Years old, Found By Brothers

on Saturday.

SHOT IN BEDROOM

Shot through the hea
Harry Christoff, 13-year-old

John Christoff, of Patton, was’ found
last Saturday afternoon on the floor

of a bedroom at the Christoff pone
aolngside a high-powered rifle —

tr remainder of the ete
which a gun holds for youth.

Young Christoff, who long had fille
the dual capacity of housekeeper and|
general utility lad at the Christoff

home, his mother having died seven
rears ago, was alone at the time he

believed to have accidentally shot
himself. He had gone into his father's

bedroom and had removed an old 30-
30 rifle from a secluded corner of

clothes-closet, the instrument having
been placed there in order to keep it

out the reach of the three youths The members of the local Post of the
who made their home with tl} American Legion, realizing that the
father, who is employed at the mines |Christmas period will, of necess
near St. Boniface. mean little or nothing to the chi ldren

The father was at in many homes in Patton this year, are

two brothers of Harry Christoff—one planning to stage a play, the proceeds
younger, another older—were togethar| of to be used in bringing
on a hunting expedition when the ac-
ident occurred, presumably around 10
b'clock Saturday morning. The brothers

returned in the middle of the after-
noon to find the victim lying near the
bed in their father’s room. The rifle
was on the floor and within reach of

the body. It contained one shell, which
had been exploded and, to all appear-
ances, had contained the bullet which

ripped into the body's skull, tearing
away part of the head.
According to Mr. Christof,

had never been put away until it had
been carefully unloaded. He seemed
certain that the rifle chamber had been |

empty at the time he left for work and, |
from this, it was gathered that the
young victim must have rummaged

through the house until he found a
cartridge. There was no possible rea- |
son for suicide, members of the family|

and their friends insisted, and it was eroup.
recalled that the father and his sons|” i .

A group of LegionairresC oi on)
had planned to leave on a hunting will oper
excursion within a few days. The the entertainment with the chorus of|(

prospect of enjoying several days in| Step By Step,” which will bring back|
the woods is believed to have arouseq|Mmemories of the days of 1918. !
the lad’s curiosity and to have led him
to the place the rifle was hid-|-2 modern ocean liner. No detail

den. The family resides just beyond |Peen forgotten nor has expense
Patton in Clearfield township. [spared to make the set the
Funeral services were conducted af | thing.

lock Tuesday morning in St.| In at
e’s Catholic church,
in St. Mary's cemetery. |

youth's mother passed away
years ago. In addition to his

irvived by these brothers

Mrs. Samuel Arnold and
Miss Genevieve Christoff, both of Eh- |

renfeld; ¥ugene and Amandus Chris- |
toff, both of Pennsville, N. J.; and]
Clarence and Allen Christoff, both at

home.

Twenty-six does were shot in Chest
Township the last three days of last

week, the special deer hunting period,
and not one illegal kill was reported
from the district, despite the fact that
in practically all open districts,
a number of deer were illegally shot.
The cold weather in Chest tow nship is
held accountable for the small kill in

| that section by Game Protector

Thompson. One nimrod, according to
Mr. Thompson, had five shots at a doe
last Friday and missed the animal
which was within easy range, on each
occasion. Another hunter was con-
fronted by a doe about fifteen yards
away and when he attempted to shoot,
his gun was “frozen” by the
weather.
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HOME TALENT IN
A BENEFIT SHOW

Worthy Project UiUndertaken By

Walter McCoy Post of

American Legion,

1S

a

yfOl

work and the

which are

is not making
an effort along some line to aid the
worthy and unemployed, and this re-

presents an effort on the part of the
Legion to help Patton in such an at-
tempt.

The Post has secured the co-oper
tion of Mrs. Loretto P. Reilly and Miss

|\Loretto E. Prindible in this worthy

‘project and feel sure that fact assures
the people of Patton and vicinity of a
finished production and an evening of
thorough enjoyment awaiting them at
the Grand Theatre on the evenings of
December 15th and 16th.

Mrs. Reilly has selected an excep-

tionally and hilariously funny musical

|comedy, “Good Gracious! Georgie!’
for j
too, is

many of the best

is scarcely a town that

°

the rifle

exceptional, and represents
in Patton’s thespian

has

been|
“real

the formance youtending perf9

Georg

burial
The

Seven

father
and sisters

of honest-to-goodness fun, but also by
the added satisfaction of knowing you
have contributed your bit toward mak-

ing some of Patton's worthy kiddies
jenjoy a real Christmas stocking. A

Joyous program awaits you, which we
are reserving for next week’s issue in
order that the show may be fresh
your mind.

Remember the dates,

|Tuesday, December 15th and 16th, at
|e Grand Theatre at 8 P. M. Gener:

admission, 50 cents; reserved seats
| cents extra at Tozer Jewelry Company

"| December 12, at 3:30 P. M.

Bap- | Matinee on Saturday
at its | December 13th, at 2 o'clock.

[edule 50c; children 15¢.

WEDDING

ON THANKSGIVING

on

Monday and

B:\R\CiC A CLASS

HAS A MEETING,

afternoon,
Admission

The Baracca Class of the First

Church met last evening,
monthly business meeting at the home
of Wililam Blair. After the business|
session a pleasant social time was en-,
joyed when, Rev. M. H. Jones and

Rev. Lillian Jones entertained with a|
duet; also a trio by Mrs. Jones, Mrs.
Lottie Davis and Miss Martha Jones

A solo was rendered by Mr. Fregly.
Miss Jones presided at the piano and

the men sang a number of selections

tist

PRETTY

A

ized

very pretty wedding was solemn-

at high noon on Thanksgiving

| day, when Miss Roxie Lansberry, dau-
| ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lansber-

after which games were enjoyed. Ary, of this place, became the bride of

delicious luncheon was served by the |Mr. Wayne Lynn, son of Mr. Elery
hostess, Mrs. Wm. Blair, and the Miss- [Lynn of Magee avenue.
es Margaret and Anna Blair. The fol- | The marriage ceremony was perfor-

lowing were present: Rev. M. H. Jones, med at the home of the bride's par-
C. W. Rumbaugh, Frank Fregly, Lewis |ents by the Rev. M. H. Jones, pastor|

Baker, Waldren McQuillen, William |of the First Baptist Church. Miss Flor- |
Blair, Melvin Wilson, Emmanuel Freg- |ence Lansberry, sister of the bride, was

ly, William Cummings, Argust Jones, |the bridesmaid, and Mr. Paul Lynn, a
Henry Fregly, William Jones, Martha | brother of the bridegroom, was the|

Jones and J. Lillian Jones. best man. : . :
The next monthly meeting will be The bride was attractively attired in

held at the home of Melvin Wilson of gown of orchid dutchess satin, hav-
Ross avenue on January 6th. ht bodice with an ankle length

trea [flared skirt. She wore an amethyst
necklace, the gift of the £
and carried a bouquet of orchid chrys-

anthemums. The bridesmaid wore a
| figure

was spent {carried a bouquet of yellow chrysan-
home Mr. and Mrs. Tony themums,

on Friday evening last n| The event took place in a room

the second wedding anniver- |tifully decorated with flowers
the couple. Cards and music ferns. Preceding and during the

features of the evering, the mony, “O Promise Me,” wedding mar-
awarded to Charles Link, ch from Lohengrin, and “Hearts and|
Leary and Michael Karl- Flowers,” were rendered by Miss Mar- |

cards a delicious luncheon | tha B. Jones, an intimate friend of |
The following were pre-|the bride.
Mrs. Ray Eckenrode, of | Mr. and Mrs. Lynn will make their

and Mrs. W. J..Karl- [new home on Magee avenue.
Mr. and Mrs.| Immediately following the wedding

Dave Heist and daughter, Janet, Mr. a delicious dinner was served the fol-
and Mrs. Harvey Leary and sons, Al- lowing: Rev. and Mrs. M. H. Jones,
bert and Bob, Mr. and Mrs. Homer |Mr. and Murs Harry Lansbe 7) Mr.
Leary and son, Richard, Mr. and Mrs. |Elery Lynn, Miss Emma Harris, Mr.
William Leary and daughters, Grace and. Mrs. Ww yne Lynn, Mr. and Mrs.

and Peg and Mrs. Charles Link, | William Trinkley and children of Heil-

Fdwin eim, Michael Karlheim, |wood, Mr. and Mrs. Wick Lansberry

Marcellus Weakland, and Miss Anna |and son, Mr. Bigler McGuire, Mrs.

Mae O'Donahue, all of Patton, and |Rachel Dinsmore, Miss Florence Lans-
Miss Verne Carorlltown. berry, Mr. Paul Lynn, Miss Martha B.
» Jones, Mr. Russell Jenkins, of Fac-

toryville, Miss Louise Lynn, Miss Sa-
rah Sperry, Mr. Argust Jones, Mr. El-
ery Lynn, Jr., Mr. Perry Witton

Scott Merrill, Howard Dinsmore
Master Gill.
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Safety Precautions At Clay
Works Affect Community.

cua

HUNTING VICTIM
arterfield Shot by|

Husband While on Visit with

Patton Friends

#

rial.

in order that markets may be re
The
mely

Looking backward over the t fev
years, and at the distressing conditio:
that have constanfly grown worse in tr
this particular seeion of the cou
with the slump it $he bituminoius
industry, the Patton Coun

Mrs. Mabel Chaterfield, 23, of Akron,
O, is a patient at the Spangler Hos-

| pital, suffering from a gunshot wound

through the right arm and in the right
hip, the result of an accident Sat ; i: : 3 > various es pointed outday afternoon. Mrs. Chaterfield, i ous times & ;
company with her husband, came to Bate Patton Ha beth in hav
Patton about the middle of last week| — %UF wor ine Plant of the Pai n
to visit relatives and to remain until| C.2Y Manufacturing Company—what a
the opening of the deer season Mon- help it has been flr the community
day. Mr. Chaterfield had spent a few| “1at advantages we have enjoyed over
hours Saturday hunting in the wo ds our less fortunaigigichbors Xho have
near Patton and had returned to the relied entirely off fhe coal indus

of his local relatives. Believing bak it was not uf EeuasaY Tnpal :
{ that the rifle was not loaded it is said this week that ZHE i ithat he jokingly told his wife that he understood to a greater ir at what Siezson

s going to shoot her and pulled the hazard on the PRE of the clay w fo}trigger on the gun. The bullet passed management these fortunate conditi the Clay or and Ralph
| through the right arm and entered the 2ve €Xisted in Patton. the latter Toastmaster,
right hip. An operation was performed | On Tuesdayevenihig, members of the Word of compliment for|at the hospital Monday and the bullet | Safety Committee®of the Patton Clay made during thewas removed Mrs. Chaterfield

is

re- Manufacturing Company wereenter- Safety Department. T ;200dgoodcondition. tained at a bangiet at the Brandon|takes this method of congratulating
Hotel, Spangler, the nn the leaders and the 277 men at
the company actifig s host i nt, each and every one of
safety committee i$* the nucleus of a|are its personnel.
safety organization THOS. A. OWENS, Publisher.
every last employee of BE—
and is headed by Bur
Quillan, as safety engi

year the accident reco
been materially redu

yet it is far above that of
industries throughout the

The Patton Clay
Company employs 277

one of these are the
the Safety Committee.
will take their posts aft

the year. Such is the ¢
so that all make take a }

Patton has been extre
in the fact that the Patt
has been able to keep
operation. Competition
industry—the same as
lines—is exceptionally ke:

thankful that we have

the past and present, and that we
have it in the future, and if the
operation of the 277 men who
employed there will help insure
keeping the plant in operation, We feel
sure they will doit.

oy
are

given difinite assurance that work will
follow uninterupted
winter months at the present ratio.
Geo. V. Franke, supervising Ssetory

Inspector, of Johnstown, Attorney Gus
of Johnstown, Fred Blanken-

intmnt

Ol

12a
the progress

past year by
The Courier,

as

is

PATTON HIGH SCHOOL
NOTES OF THE WEEK

the Courier!

aders by Bob Little of

the Student Body.

Back to school once more

seems to be in good spirits,

holiday vacation

SPANGLER HOSPITAL
BUYS XRAY UNITS :
Complete

Re

Most Equipment in
and every-

a Very Shortly,

Board of Trustees of the Mine
Northern Cambria, Span- |

Ss purchased a most complete
Laboratory.

an X-Ray Apparatus for all
work, and of ample

One o atment work, such
wo greatest liabilities that man C r, various skin conditions, ete. All
Sr Al ant has had to eontend with is tie! the latest developments are incorporat-

verlag der ; this installation which includesoverhead entailed in lab
and compensation, the d Control, Timing Device, Ma-

Releases, Buckymium paic ing gov d k
ne idhe;we gaverne R scope, Plate Changer, and
duce these accidents the S ty Depar ymbination Table of the latest model
ment was organized, and while con- ifactured. This table

was| siderable progress thas been made this |
S| year, co-operation on the part of.‘VETY
employee .will brin J aired Tesults, in
the future. “The theme of “Cals
even more important
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L morning the student

nte with the first » empl
of omme n and again the

the >. His message was tin
nds point. In substanceit
3h this something this:

Prov:29 The Patton Manufa
Company, with reat busine

the k end |DPression nowin existence, has 1
friends. meet competitive ditions to

® dont he tent that they )aps are now ue: et ‘witts
her home in Conneautville. ally losing money in order that t Same will be i lied Sim

Last Wednesday morning the retain their present markets an SL He B io A
of the Freshman Class held compenthion away, basmg the De _eXionde a anee ole. of the hope that business conditions and see this new
Sis every- |Ot too far dist future will agair ment of c the i com-

to thank the Fre reach a point normal.

|
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Emma Williams a _—
piano.

Rumberger.
Roland.

Welshire,

pis

Solos—
Roland on

Patty

Solo—June
Solo—David

Sommer
Ukulele and V

and Vocal

announcement that
candidate to succeed

of the board of

at
Wednesday by

second

June
nl lant
Solo

that prot

matter
way, pointir

the work the;

should be
‘otecting

so doing,
their

accidents in the
them to pay for
Quigley placed the

men in a positive
that in urn for
been afforded, they

{more careful in
from injury, and

the company reduce

carrying rates. Ww Patton
realize the tremendous sum to
the Clay Works Management

[ ted for compensation alone.
rates are based on the number
cidents- ND PATTON HAS TH

LARGEST ACCIDENT RECORD O!
ANY BRICK PLANT IN THE STATE.

ne a

as a membe
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ocal

Piano

acc. sionérs

made

*, now serving his
inty commissioner.

I am concerned,” Mr.

“from the time of my
ff

ih
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merville.
Short Play—Cast: Bill
Maurer, Bess Donahue

razonik.
| Vocal

ther

Regnia

Donald
Crowell,

and
pe Je | last elect to this office

i y | ¢ would “succeed
say quite

duet—Babe Cowher and Naomi ob]i frankly

And thoCrowell :
OI a

Florence inty

second

Jessie Elmo and

were Sunday visitors in Hastings.
Mr. Bosserman gave an interesting

talk to the Tuesday afternoon.

Taea aranklin all about the |But under the lance of the Sfety
er Bon .,

|

Department, much improvement is“man eating flower” she told about In ine Aotod

Biology class: the other day. It may This editorial

hand you a laugh. Lo _,_|instance of the

Several of the high school st idents ment. It is in : Docatis it
an enjoyable day roller-skating : an

TY ri Vv! serious concern to our community. arly Ix politi
Sunset on ThanksgivingSr Had the Patton Clay Works ceased uiet all rumors to 3 > ef
What all these myst ne operate at the san time that the coal 1 v1

thre High ool. industry slumped, vell—we can vist t
: lize the Patton community as “a back

Investigate! : door bhegger.” Af all, the moral
3 i this editorial is ired in the intere

KIWANI CLUB HAS of self-preservation for the employees
ELECTION OF OFFICERS|at the clay plant, and if they, them-
— selves, benefit in being careful, they

following officers have been/serve the threefold purpose of being
chosen by the Northern Cambria Ki- true to self, tr to their employe
wanis Club to serve for the ensuing and true to their entire communits
vear:— | The entire Pattor community is mor
"Pre ident, e|dependent on the Patton Clay Manu-
President, J. R. Nicholson; Treasurer. facturing Company operating its plant
Fred Maurer; Trustee, J. R. Nicholson. from three to five days a week than
Theinstallation of the new officers will|it is in any other two or three or four

be at the first meetnig in January, 1931. business enter] in the entire north
old Board of Directors will serve |of the county.

for the coming years, as follows: At-; Then, too, th
torney William F. Dill, of Barnesboro; that every time
J. R. Nicholson, of Spangler; John E.| ducts leaves
KaufTelt, of St. Benedict; F. L. Brown, load of profits

Patton; George A. Clark, of Hast- the owners. I

ings; Attorney Reuel Somerville, of don’t sometimes
Prof. R. O. Lytle, of Cherry- of depression p

Fred B. Buck, of Carrolltown. bone—somethime:
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HERMAN LONG AND
MAE GAUNTNER WED

Herman Long, son of
Long, of Mellon avenue,
Gauntner, daughter of

William Gauntner, of

in marriage on
morning at nine o'clock in
Catholc church at Ashvi
Rev. Father Denny, pas

celebrated the high mass

| lowed the ceremony. Attenc
i Anna Mary Long,

legroom, and William
Be of the bride. The
navy
cessories
midnig

Mr.

Ashvil
TY

stor,

bri

while he:

blue. Following
a wedding

served at the home of
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In“|CHRISTMAS SEAL
SALE IN PATTON

Will Stax
)

C hairman.

| Christmas Seals
| Johnstown Society

of Tuberculosis have

| Patton and 1 be f

| Bear dle of this commu
ew days. Mrs. Cecil

chairman of the local

the appeal. The other commit

S¢

for

been

Mitchie

| bers names will be found on
| of

This Section Will Be Installed |the seals when mailed.
|

Hoo,er,

{of homes

|
Diaphragm, | °f our

All Patton folks who can possibly do
Tuberculosis Seals.

embraces

|

The remarkable achievements of
both Vertical and Horizontal Fluoros-|public health movement, which in the |

Diagraphic and |past fifteen years has increased the
Stereoscopy in either Vertical or Hor- lengtia of human life by two and one-

half ‘years, prove theservice of the
seals. Let Patton do its share in this |vhen installed, will be |

MRS,

the circular that will acc

The Christmas Seal Sale
jf work of charity. Preside

in inaugurating
following to say:

nt

the

the “The

| Seals of the National Tuber

| time every year provide funds
ca-|of the most valuable of
as|mankind in helping to prevent

Stroy

and weakens mi
children and youth of the
commend this yearly

people.”

| So are urged to buy

worthy cause.
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EDWIN YECKLEY IS
DEADAS RESULT OF

HUNTING ACCIDENT
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the | Accidently Shot By Own Rifle on

Saturday, Dies on Monday
at Hospital.
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Mr.
in Yeckley, aged 13 years,

and MV Leonard Yeckle
Carroll Township, Passed away
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wound in the vicinity
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hunting accident near
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